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~iIEi.;.S1jREl'/lEl'TT OF INIJIVIDU.tl.L AILERON HI \fGZ MOMENTS AND 
ATLEFt01'T CONTROL CrtAf~AC1'ERISTTCS OF A P ·· 40F AIRPLA~\E 
By R . F auian Goranson 
Fllgbt measur ements have be en maeLe of the i ndivi dual 
aileron hinge Doments , aileron rol l ing effectiveness 
pb/2V , and ~ti ck-force characteristics in abrupt aileron 
r o lls with a P- 4CF airplare (A'F No. 41-14119) over an 
indicated airspeed range from 108 to 304 miles per h our . 
Thr~e methods for me asur ing the rate of change of hinge 
moment with angle of attack we re investi~ated . Presented 
for c omparison with the fl ight results are data from 
two - dimensional wind - tLmnE:l tests o f the wing- aileron 
prof I le as measured at the c enter a ileron hinge. 
These measured ch a ract eristics of the P-40F standard 
ail e r ons show that these ail e rons produced a h e lix an~le . 
pb/2V of 0 . 08 radian at 200 mi l es per hour , but that the 
e lastic c ontrJl s ys t em r~duced t h e maximum h e lix angle to 
0.06 with f ul l stick deflection a t 300 milc~ per hour . 
Stick forces were ob j e ct ionab l y unsymme trical to l ef t and 
righ t . Hinge -mom~nt measur~ments show that the flight 
measured value s we r e app roximate l y 40 to 60 perc ent of the 
value indicate d by two - dimonsional t est s with thE larges t 
difference appearing at high aileron defl~ctions . Anothsr 
point worth noting is that fl i~ht te sts also showed that the 
ailerons were ef f e ct ive to approximate ly 2 0 hi gher deflec -
ti on than indicat e d by the wind- tunnel te sts . This c om-
parison between flight and wind-tunnel data i ndicat es th e 
n eEd to e v a luat e the lifti ng - surfac e theory and thereby 
provide t he numerical quantiti cs n e c essa r y to' corr ect 
section data for p lan - form effects wi1cn 6st i rra t:.ng stick 
forc es for a finite ai l e ron- wing combina ti on . 
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INTRODUCTIon 
The progrrun for the development of satisfactory 
ailerons for the XF~75 airplc ..ne, which c:'1p loys the P-40 
\'Jing as its outboard p anel, consisted of t',m - dimensiona l 
wind- tunnel tests in the Lancley stability tunnel and 
flight testf:' v;i th a. P-40F airplane . Wind- tunnel tests 
w~re made w1tl1 models of the wing- aileron profile as 
measured at the center aileron hinge . 
Although there were a few data ava i lable on aileron 
hinge moments measured in fli ght, there were no data 
which were comparable to two-dimensional wind-tunnel 
tests. It was therefore advantageous to investigate the 
effectiveness and hinge-moment c haracteristics of t he 
standard P- 40F ailerons in flight and in t he wind tunnel 
in order to provide data to c heck cur~ent theories for 
correcting section data to the free - flight condition. 
In addition, the fli gh t tests would provide a basis for 
evalua ting the characteri~tics of the XP-75 ailerons, 
permit investigation and perfection of techniques for 
measuring hinge -moment characterirt jcs , and allow measure-
ments of fri ction forces and stretch inberen t in the 
P-40 control system. 
The r esults of tbe P - 40F standard aile ron flight 
investigations are pre ented in this report. 
DESCRIPTION OF 1'HE TEST AIRPL1J E AND INSTRUMENTATION 
These tests were c onducted with a ~ - 40F airplane 
(AAF No . 41-14119) flown at an average gross weight of 
7870 pounds with the center of gravi ty at approximately 
28 p ercent mean aerodynamic chord , w!:1eels retracted. Two 
photographs of the test airplane are shown in figures 1 
and 2 , a true view of the right wing giving pertinent 
wing dimensions is presente d in figure 3, and se ct ion 
views showing the aileron-wing and aileron profiles are 
shown in fi gure 4 . Although figure 3 sho ws t he right 
wing and aileron, the location of the inset trimming t ab 
on the left aileron is shown by a dotted line. The left 
aileron is no t equipped with the fixed external tab ~hown 
on the right aileron. The -aileron profiles (fig. 4(b)) 
were obtained from plaster casts of the actual ailerons 
and the r efo re include local surface detai l s . Differences 
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between t he t wo ailerons are pri.marily due to l ocal f abric 
rcinforcem~nts ana cover plat'3s and usnally extend for 
l ess t:1an 6 inches spanv:ls-3 on the ailero~l. 
Pertinent aiX'pl fJ llO dimensions aI'" listed below : 
-:ring a~:,ea , SC.cuBr8 feet 
~;ing span~ feE t 
Wing aspect re t i o 
V'i ng taper l'a tio 
Aileron area aft 01' hinge line} square feet 
Root mean sq"l.:are chord of area aft of 
hinge I lne, .f 0l- t 
Control - stick l ength , feet . 
Tab area , square foet : 
External tab, right aileron . 
Inse t tab , left 811e1'on . • . .. .. 
Aileron lo,ation , percent wing s emispan : 
Inb081 d end , 
Outboard end 
236 
37 . 3 
5 . 0 .5 
2 . '32 
7 . 04 
1 . 03 
1 . 76 
0 .12 
0 . 25 
54 . 0 
91.0 
I nstrUt"11cntatIorJ. for these tests ~.nclucled the folloVJing 
standard NACA r- e corCing Ins trullu nts synchr-onized by an 




Accelerometer (three - component ) 
Stick force 
Galvanrrnete r (aileron hinge -moment recorder) 
I n addition to t he recording instruments the airp l ane was 
equipped with a sensitive indjcating alrspeed meter and 
an indlcating free - air the~lometer (resistance-bulb type ). 
The airspeed re corder and indicator were connected 
to the P - 40F production airspeed head in order t o avoid 
detrimental air - flow char ac t eristics which may occur when 
external booms are mounted near t he aileron . T~e air -
speed installation was calibrated for position error and 
t he thermometer for compress ibility 6ffects . 
Aileron ~inge moment s were measured by cable - tension 
r ecorders calibr a t e d in terms of aileron hinge IT.oments . 
The cable -tenslon- r~corder unit , shown in a three -vIew 
drawing (fig. 5) and in n photograph (fig . 6), consists 
essentiatly of a fl CII sh8ped spring unit with electrIc 
strain gages mounted on the stressed shank so as to 
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measure cable tenE'ion as a function of strain in the shank. 
A "'ufficiently larg e number of strain g ages were mounted 
on t he unit so th2t the current changes could be measured 
directly"' ith a m:icY'oammecer- without an intermedi c.te ampli-
fier. Because changes in ailer0n-sti ck linkage ratio 
occurred between the aileron and the point whe re the cable-
t ension recorder was mounted in the control cablE, it was 
necessary to calibrate the cable ··tension recorders in terms 
of a i leron hinge mo~ent for various aileron deflections . 
During the high - speed tests, a 35-millimeter came ra 
was installed so as t~ photograph the ai leron fabric 
bu] ging . The camera was mounted ln tb.e c ompartment behind 
the pilot!s seat alld photographed the upper surface of' the 
aileron throuEh the fuselage opening normally used to fill 
the fusela~e ~as tank. 
The aileron deflections were measured at the inboard 
end of the a:t leron and are tI lerGfore independent of stretch 
in the aileron control system . Twisting of the aileron 
under load 1s neglected, however . 
The relationship between control - st ick position and 
aileron position is shown in figure 7 for the no - load 
condition as measur-ed on the g r ound . The stick for c es 
due to friction in the control system fo r the no - load 
c0ndition as shown in fieure 8 indicate an average friction 
force o f about 2~ pounds with a sharp increase in friction 
force near full deflection. 
DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS 
pb/2V helix angle described by wing tip during roll, 
radians 
where 
p ang ular velocity in roll, radians per second 
b wing span, 3'1.3 feet 
V true airspeed, feet per second 
Cb ai l e r on hingE;-m:>ment co effic ient (H/ qSc) 
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whe r e 
H aileron hinge moment, po si tive when tending to 
rotate the trailing edge down , pound-feet 
q dynami c Dressure (~pv2) 
S aileron area aft of hinge line , 7 . 04 square feet 
-c root me an square c ho rd of t he a rea aft of the 
hinge line, 1 . 03 f e et 
( 2-- ) Vi indicated airspeed / p9.. 
rate of chang e of ai l e ron hinge - tloment coef ficient 
with angle of attack at a cons tant aileron 
deflection 
rate of cbange of aileron hinse - moment coefficient 
with aileron angle a t a constant angle o f attack 
angular aileron deflection with respect to the 
wing chord liae , degrees , positive when the 
trailing edpe is down 
TE~T PRO CEDURE 
The test program ca~ be roughly divided into two 
parts : Firqt , mea~ure~ent of aileron rolling effe c tive -
nes s , control - for c e and binge - moment characteristics in 
abrupt aileron rolls made with controls lock ed in accord-
ance with standard NACA procedure; second , te s ts to 
determine hinge - moment variations with angle of attack . 
All flights were mad e with landi ng gear and flaps 
r e tracted and at powe r required for level flight or at 
rated power for speeds exceeding the rraximum level - fJight 
sp eed . ~n averag e pressure altitude of 10 , 000 f ee t wa s 
maintained througho It the te sts . 
Three methods for determining the variation o f 
aileron "linge moment witll angle of attacl{ were investi -
gated . Hinge moments were first measured in l e v e l fJight 
through out the speed r ange . Sinc e t he aileron trim angle 
was different f r om zero and var ied with spee d , the hinge 
I I 
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moment at zero deflection could not be measured directly , 
but this effect was circumvented by slowly moving the 
ailerons through neutral and measuring rolling velocity 
and hinge momeDtR eorresponding to zero aileron deflec -
tion. 'I'he Cha!lge in angle of attack due to rolling was 
then considered to be t l.e increment obtained at the 
aileron midspnn, The second method invest:Lgated was that 
of making abrupt pull-ups and push- downs and measuring 
the hinge moment durinr the period of steady acceleration. 
The third mf; thod consi sted of making abrupt aileron rolls 
out of accelerated turns. 
Cr.p, ... l ~ calibration and repe.ated tests indicate that 
the measurements are within the following limits of 
accuracy : 
Rolling velocity, p, radians per se cond . ±0 .C3 
Aileron angle, 0a ' degrees . 0 • •• . . • ±O . 2 
Aileron hinge moment, H, pound-feet • •. 
Airspeed, miles per hour . . • • 0 • • • • • • 
. . . ±l 
±l 
±0.5 Stick forces, pOllnds •. ......• . 
The accuracy of the aileron hinlIe moments is based 
on a comparison between mea~ured stic l.;: forces and stick 
forces co'nputed from measured aileron hinge moments so 
that the proportion of the error due to each aileron is 
not determined. The scatter in hinge-moment and stick-
force data is attributable to the friction in the control 
system , which in flight is apparently leE's than E'tatic 
friction because of relief due to continual vibration of 
the , airplane. 
The aileron characteristics at each of the test 
speeds were measured by r6peated flights in order to 
pro vlde an adequ~te check on the results . 
RESULTS AND D1SCUc :::1 ON 
The aileron rollin[ effectiveness pb/2V and stick-
force charact eristics as measured in abrupt aileron rolls 
are presented in figures 9 through 14, and the hinge -
moment co efficients measured at the time of steady rolling 
velocity are presented in figures 15 and 16 for the left 
and ri[ht ailEron, resp€ctiv8ly. 
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The stick-force variaLionswlth aileron angle (figs . 0 
to 14~ show ~_ marked d:tssYl,mletr,Y between left and right 
rolls; however) tlte a.C:;,/111mc:tric force [:l' [',d i cnt C8.n be 
eypl8.1ned on the ba8is of the hinge moments und aileron-
r.o-s:-';ick l illkage-I'8tio variation with aileron deflection. 
'rha t is, an j nspec tion of fip-ure '7 sho;8 a very rapid 
increase in mechanical advantage of the stick over the 
dowTlgoing aileron. Th5_s increase in mechanical advantage 
.for' a unj t down deflection is greater tban the inCl"(3a~e 
in hinge-mo'TIent cOE'fficlent (figs. 1.5 and 1 ); conse--
quently: nEarly the entire stick force is ~llli to the 
hinge moment of the upgoing aileron)ver which the stick 
has a decreasin g mechanicaJ advantage. The shapes of the 
hinge-moment-coefficient curves sllow a distlnct d:ifference 
between two 8\~posedly identical ailerons with the right 
ailer'on exhibi ting a greater up - floating tendency than 
the left aileron and also a More negative slope IIChait 
during roll. The hing e - moment-coefficient curves indicate 
clearly then that in riCht .::'olls the stick force v'ill 
increase progressively with aileron deflection w~e reas 
in left rolls the stick forcos will reach a steady or 
decreasing value after the left aileron exceeds approxi -
mat~ly _80 deflection . This difference between the hinge -
moment charactertstics of the. left and right aileron and 
consequent dissymmetry :tn stick forces for left and right 
rolls is not Entirely attributable to anyone factor; 
however, the geo~etric differences between the two ailerons 
(e>;:ternel trimming tab attacr,ed to the inboard end of the 
right aileron , slifht differences in contour shown in 
figure 4(b ) and slight differences in rlg[ing) together 
with the unsymmetrjcal yawin8 durinf right and left ro~J.s 
(sbown in unpublished df:l.ta ) provide adequate reason for 
the differenc(;s . 
Frise ailerons usually exhibit abrupt c~arges in 
hinge moments at high up deflections, because the over-
h'lnging bal9.11Ce pl'otrudes into the airstream at an angle 
that causes the lo we r aileron surface to stall. In order 
to determine the d.eflection at which this stall occur~, 
tt.le stick stops were removed for all rolls except those 
at 108 miles per hour . With the stops removed _230 deflec -
tion was avail.able on the ground with no load . At 
151 miles per hour it was not possible to staJ.l the up -
g)J.ng ai16ron at the maximum ava~lable dEflection , but at 
203 miles per hour a severe oscillation occQrred whEn 
the aileron stalled. The point at which this aiJEron 
oscillation Jccurred is indic ~ted by dashed lines on the 
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hinge - mollient - eoefficient and etick- force curve~. At 2 5 2 
and 304 mile1=' per bour the ai ler0J.l conurol s'Tstem stretched 
so much that the stalling deflection could n;t be attaine~ 
bnt stlck- force curves exhibited peculiarities at high 
deflections . At 250 miles per hOtll' the 8tick-force and 
hinge - moment coefficientf' rose sharply as if to indicate 
incipient sta "l.ling wi thont the buffetine" that occurred 
at 203 miles per hovr. At 304 miles per hour (fig . 13), 
the ailerons exhibited an abrupt change in stick force 
at the time maximum rolling velocity was attained; that 
is , the stick-force and hinge-moment variations with 
aileron deflection follow the solid curve then during the 
rolls suddenly decrease as is indicated by the dotted 
curv e. Since this air~Jane exhibits low directional sta-
bility, "t:hls sudden change in stick force may be due to 
sideslip attained in the roll . 
A summary of the rolling characteri~tics is presented 
in figure 14. FI'om thi s figure it is apparent that the 
control system ~s very elastic and that this stretch 
reduces the pb/2V from an average value of 0 . 08 at 
200 milef1 per hour to 0.06 at 300 miles per hour with 
the stick fully deflected . It would be most desirable , 
both from the standpoint of effectiveness and 8tic~ for c es, 
to eliminate the elasticity of this control system. 
The mar .. (ed change.s in slop e of the hinge - mo"Yl1snt 
curves at high speed, together with pilot ' s cOrn1'1ents 
that the aileron fabric was bulging , prompted an investi -
gation to determine the fabric contour in flight . Con-
tours at the center of one panel of the upper surface of 
the left aileron in rolls at 350 miles per hour are shown 
in figure 17 . These contours were obtained from 35 -
millimeter motion pictures of the aileron . A typical 
picture is sh)v1n in figure 18 . Since the contour of only 
one surface is knovffi , no quantitative results are avail -
able , but it appears that the mean camber line deflects 
in a direction to increase the hinge moments . 
The results of tests to determine the hinge - moment 
variation with angle of attack are presented in figures 19 
through 21 . The data for figure 19 were obtained from 
fli ~hts wherein the angle - of-attack change was ob t ained 
by varying the airspeed . The angle of attack was also 
changed by varying the normal acceleration at a constant 
airspeed. In figure 20 are presente the results obtained 
from acceleration changes due t8 abrupt pull-up8 and 
push- downs and in fi~ure 21 results from rolling out of 
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constant-speed accelerated t nr'11s . All angle-of - attaCk 
ca1cv1at~ons were made wil~ an e st imat8~ lift-curvL 
slope CL of 0.07~8 . 
a 
J'o obtain t he (lota },.ir·esE'nted in fignl·es 19 (a) Lend 
19lb), the ai.'p .ane lAa8 trimmed in level flig~lt over a 
9 
s tJeed range f l'On." 113 t o 230 milEs per hour anll the 
ailerons IT o ved slowly f~om left to right . It was then 
poscible to ohtain measurEments (f:1.g~ 19 (a)) of hj 11ge 
l11:)ments a,. the airl)lane was rC'J ling wi th small and equal 
angular v810cities to left and right as well as two 
points (0 = 2 .40 and 3 .4° ) at ~ero rollin/! velocity. 
I n figure 19(b) hlnge - m·.)ment coeffici€l1ts arc plotted as 
a funct ion of tLe oln&,le of attack as corre:.cteu for thE 
incrEment of angle of attack at the c enter of the aileron 
due to rolJs . 'rhese data are segreg&ted according to 
increment of anrle of attack dne to ro l l. nP.' . The third 
set of data (fie . 19 (c)) was o ;)tained by p l ot ting the 
hinge-moment " ..coeff:Lci ent at z.e:'o ai~"(;iron de1'lec t ion, 
obtained 1'1'011 figure 1::., as a function of the angle of' 
attack correspondinc" to t:)e t Oft a:i.r."'peed . 'Effects of 
r olling al'e nel,<,;ligi.ble jn figuis 19(c)) bccau8e level-
fli ght trim points are 80 very nearl~ at zero aileron 
deflection . The d1strlbutio~ of a:Lleron trim angles near 
ze ro deflection was ohtained by minor ch2nges in r lgging . 
The data of f:LRure J9 .ndicate an average value of Ch 
of - 0 . 0034 per~d6gr ee . ~ a 
It appear's advantageous to vary the angle of attack 
by varying tte n~rmal acceleration rather than the air -
speed, because under thi;; condition it is possible to 
measnre Ch iIldepe!dently of effl3cts due to speed 
changes . O~ the two methods for ch8.nging acceleration , 
pull - ups and push- downe (fig . 20) were f ound unratis -
factory with tbip airp l ane because the el a Etic control 
s ys t em perritted the ai l~rons to float away from neutral 
as tbe acceler~tion cbansed , thereby introducing binge -
mo~ent effects due to aileron defle c tion . For an air -
p1ane with a r igid contro:'.. system g pull - up~ and push - downs 
would provide a simpl e method to obtain data on the angle -
of - attack effect on binge Moments , aileron neutral . 
The data pre sented in f igure 21 were ob t ained by 
trimming tl'e airplane in a steady turn 8.11d making ab r up t 
aileron rolls out of the turn . These results are very 
incomplete in t;lat dnta fo r only two angles of attack 
are availab l e ; fu r thermore , no aileron effectiVEness or 
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si des lip data are a vai lable . Consider-ab le side s lip was 
experienced due to tlle low dir~ctional stabili ty of this 
airplane and it is not pos~ib10 to determine the effects 
or m~gnitude 0: the 2ideslip b d cau ~ e the instrumentation 
did not lnclude a yaw vane . It therefore appears that 
the method of making roll~ out of accelerated turns is 
the most promising way to obtain a measurc:J1ent of Ch 
· a 
for the entire deflection range , but the data of figure 21 
cannot be considered conc}usive . 
For comparative purposes, wind-tunnel data from two -
dimensional tepts in the Langley stability tunnel of the 
aileron - wing proflle ~{ t the center hingE:. (fig . 4) are 
pre8~nted in figures 22 to 24 . These tests employed a 
1/2-s~ ~le model and were run at approYimately 150 and 
300 miles per h0ur; consequently , these data correspond 
to full - scale Mach numbef and one - half of full-scale 
Reynolds number . Hinee mom~nts meas~red in flight when 
corrected only for the effects of rolling are approxi -
mately 40 to 60 percent of the value indicated by the 
two-dimensional data of figures 22 to 24 with th~ greatest 
differences appearing at higb aileron deflections. The 
flight data also show that the ailerons are effective to 
approximately 2° greater up deflection than is shown by 
the wind- tunnel tests . Although numerical values for 
correcting ChB when converting from two - d mansional to 
three - dimensional flow have not yet been evaluated , the 
difference between the wind- tunnel and flight test results 
are abo\-t wba t would be expected. Numerical values for 
correcting Ch have been evaluated, however , and do 
show good agre~Tnent between flilSht ano tunnel re~ults; 
that is , figure 24 shows a value of -0 . 0050 for Cha ' 
and reference ~ indicates a c ) rrectlon of 0 . 0012 if 
section data are to be applied to the P- 40F wing . The 
corrected value of Cba' - 0 . 0038 , is in good agreement 
with the measured value of -0.0034 obtained from figurA 19. 
COl~CLUDING RmJ1ARK3 
The r esults of this investigation, although not suf-
ficiently complete to determine all th( hinge - moment 
characteristics of the P-40F ailerons , ~ave clearly indi -
cated the fE·asibili ty of measuring aileron- hinge moments 
in fligbt . Furthermore, the two-dimensional wind-tunnel 
tests carried on in conjunction with the flight tests 
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have pointed out the necessity of more extensive flight 
investigat ions incorporating positive control of all 
vapj able:"! so as t .J 1: Y'ovlde tIl<=: data ne ce ssa ry for checking 
available metlJ.oo.s usec1 in c orI' 8c tinc" wind-tunne l data to 
the free -·iligh t condl t ion . FL ally a c')T'1parison o f t~ e 
two-dlme:uslonal and fliCht data indi cates that theoretical 
corrections to the value of Ch obtained from t wo -
a 
dimensional t 8~.tS give r eJatl vely good agreemen t with the 
fli ght values ane. tl}<,t the dil' ference between the values 
of Che obtained in tw~ - dimensional and threE - di mensional 
tests is in tho expected dire ction. The need is therefore 
indicated for extending the liftlng- surfac e theory to 
provide numeric [:\l values for the basic aerodynamic induc -
tion factors ne ces sary f or corr ect ing two-dimensional 
hing e moments to the three - dimensional free-flight 
condi tion . 
Langley Memorial Aeronaut ical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley Field , Va . , January 29 , 1945 
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Figure 4 - Aileron and wing profiles. 
. (a) Aileron-wing profile at aileron center 
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Figure 6. - Top and side view of the cable -tension unit used to 
measure the aileron hinge moments. 
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Figure 7 - Variation of aileron deflection with stick position for 
stand.ard P-40F ailerons as measured on t he ground with 
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Figure g - Stick forces due to fri ction in the p-40F a ileron control 
sy stem as measured on tee gr ound with no aileron load. 
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Figure 9 - Aileron rolling effectiyeness and stick force characteristics 
of standard p-40F ailerons as measured in a steady roll at 
an average indicated airspeed of lOS miles per hour. 
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Figure 10 - Aileron rolling 4effect iveness and stick force characteristics 
of standard P- OF ailerons as measured in a steady roll at 
an average indicated airspeed of 151 miles per hour. 
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Figure 11 - Aileron rolling effe~t1Teness and stick force characteristics 
of standard p-40r ailerons a8 measured in a steady roll at 
an average 1ndicated airspeed of 203 miles per hour. 
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Figure 12 - Aileron rolling effectiveness and etiok force oharacteristice 
of standard p-~or ailerons as measured in a steady roll at 
an average indioated airspeed of 252 miles per hour. 
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Figure 13 - Aileron rolling effecttTllneu and stick toroe oharacteristics 
ot standard p-~r ailerons as measured in a steady roll at 
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Figure l)~ - Variation of rolling oharacteristios with airspeed at full 
stick deflection. Maximum stick forces ~3 pounds to right 
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rigure 15 - Hinge-moment coefficiente of standard p-~or ailerons 
as measured during a steady roll. Left aileron, 
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Jl'igu:re 16 - Hinge-moment coef ficients of standard p-40Jl' ailerons 
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Figure 17 - Ohange in aileron upper aurfa~e oontour due to fabrio diatortion 
at Vi • 350 miles per hour. Third panel from inboard end of 
aileron. 
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Figure 18. - Typical photograph of left aileron showing fabric 
bulging at Vi = ,350 mph. 0a = 6.80 • Wide stripes are 
2 inches wide with the inboard edge at the center of the 
panel. Narrow stripes are 1/2 inch wide and mark rib 
locations. 
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Figure 19 - Variation of the left aileron hinge moment coeffioient with angle of ~ttaok. Measured 
in level flight by slowly moving the aileron through neutral. 
(a) Eaoh pair of conneoted points represents equal velooities to left and righ~ 
(b) Angle of attaok oorreoted for the rolling inorement of angle of attaot at 
the oenter of the aileron. 
(c) Zero defiection interoepts from f igure 14. 
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Figure 20 - Variation of the left aileron hinge-moment coeffioient with 
angle of attack as measured in pull-ups and push-downs at 













rigure 21 - Variation of tbe left aileron binge-moment ooefficients witb 
angle of attaok as measured in abrupt aileron rolls out of 
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Figure 22. - Variation of section coefficients with aileron 
angle at various seotion angles of attaok ao. 
Impact pressure qc of 240 pounds per square 
foot. Data from two-dimensional tests in the 
Langley stability Tunnel. 
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Figure 24. - Variation of section h1nge-moment and lift coefficients 
with section angles of attaok ~ at OCt = O. Impact 
pressure q of 60 and 240 pounds per square foot. 
Data from ~wo-dimensional teats in the Langley Stability 
Tunnel. 
